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Kirkuk Food Security Cluster Meeting - Agenda

1- Hawija Response \ Activities
2- Issues and Gaps (Food Access, Partners Show ability to response)
3 - Updates from partners
1. Hawija Response \ Activities

- Hawija Military Operations started on 21-9-2017, food partners assisted newly arrived IDPs as below:

- WFP through its partner WEO provided RRM Kits for new Arrival IDPs in the Check point. Until 3rd October, WFP Provide RRM for (11,000) Individual.

- According to MoDM’s request to provide Dry Food in the Screening center, FSC Coordinated With (FOCSIV) Italian INGO to provide Dry Food, FOCSIV Provided 500 Dry Food Kits (12 Kilo).

- UNHCR Provide Saucepans, big Gas cookers and related cooking facilitated in checkpoints for Few Days.

- Islamic Relief starting Provide food Parcels (8 fresh bread, triangle Cheese, b. water, 500 grams pass ) for (3000) Parcels.

- WFP shown its readiness to provide Half Ration FFR (40 Kilo ) Dry Food Per Family in Screening Center In Case Needed.

- MSF shown its readiness to provide (2 Tons) of Dry Food in Case needed.

- Oxfam shown ability to Assist but waiting approve from Donor.

- Within 24 Hour WFP through CDO Provide FFR for new Arrival IDPs in Camps.

2. Issues and Gaps (Food Access, Partners Show ability to response)

- Request from Partners to provad more drinking water with RRM Kits:

  - Action point:
    - WFP will Coordinate with UNICEF for this Issues.
    - National FSC will Coordinate with Wash Cluster for this Issues.

- Request from Partners to provide Baby Milk Nutrition in Check Points:

  - Baby Milk may not be provided to children unless supervised by DOH and there is a Hagen Kits. Where these conditions are difficult to meet in Check Points.
  - UNICEF with DOH and Nutrition Cluster may Provide Baby Milk In Camps.

- Request For Nationl FSC to Partners to provide Hot Meal In Check Points:

  - Action point:
    - National FSC will Requests for new partners.
3. Updates from partners

- **TDH**: They are monitoring Daquq Check Point and they noted that there were 400 IDPs who needed food. WFP coordinate with authority to provide RRM.

- **FOCSIV**: Showed their readiness to provide another 200 Kits Dry food rations.

- **OMDA**: They have monitoring team in Al Zap and Abbasi and survey map for areas liberated from Hawija.

- **NRC**: They have protection monitoring team in all check points and camps and some time authority they do not allow other organizations to provide any other assistance except to provide food for them.

- **CDO**: Provide FFR for new arrival IDPs (23 FFR in Daquq)(63 FFR in Lylan 3)(3 FFR in Nazrwa) Camps.

- **Al Ghad**: Provide dry food ration for the IDPs in AbaSi Village, and they have new sub office for Hawja Mission.